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The day my friends and I went to Hollywood

On a nice sunny Friday, right after school, my mom ran Adverb my friends Hannah, Harley, Illyanna,

Ashley, Addie, Lauren, and I. We were taking a plane trip to Hollywood. We came across a contest from

Noun Noun Noun , and the compition was who knew the most about about

Proper Noun Proper Noun ! The reward was to get to go enjoy one of her concerts, then go

backstage and get a tour of her pelican room. Then we got to meet her in person, and then for the next week we

get to spend all the time with her. Once we finally got to the airport we boarded the plane and sat up in our first

class seats. After about 4 hours I hear the pilot say "Welcome to Hollywood California! We will be landing in 2

minutes". The plane landed and we gathered our lugage, got some food, and found a taxi to our 5 star hotel. "Oh.

My. Yay! " screamed Lauren. "This is the best hotel, ever,"! "Well Noun - Plural lets settle into the room

and then we can get ready for the concert," said my mom. When we walked in the suit and we Verb - Past 

Tense the 8 king beds, and the mini fridge, and the jacuzzi, and then we saw the view, we all screamed "

Holla" cause thats everyones thing. After we unpacked,and did hair and makeup we drove to the stadium, where

we would see Taylor Swift, live! After about 13 songs (Taylor Swifts favorite number) we got to see she in

peron! "Hey guys," she said "I'm Taylor,". I could tell we were all trying Adverb hard not to burst out

screaming, then hug her. But after she said her next word "I", we all screamed. Later we spent the whole week

spending time through Hollywood. We went shopping, saw the Hollywood sign, and even got to walk the red

carpet with her. But the Adjective part by far was when she gave all of us her real cell phone number.

Then, we all sorta lost it! The next day was Saturday, the day we said bye to Taylor and borded, once again our

Adjective



class plane. "Oh my lordy, this was the best Hollywood trip, ever," I said as I borded the plane.
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